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Introduction

Prosper Fingal is a community based non-statutory
organisation which provides a wide range of
services and supports to adults with an intellectual
disability across North County Dublin on behalf of
the Health Service Executive (HSE).
The organisation was established in 1978 by the parents and
friends group – The Fingal Association for the Handicapped –
in response to the lack of services in the area for young adults.
It is now well respected as a professional and forward thinking
organisation that is a central part of the community of Fingal.
Prosper Fingal’s commitment to the people it supports is set out in
the organisation’s Core Purpose, Core Values and Core Operational
Principles, which underpin how the organisation conducts its
business.

Core Purpose
To support each individual to live the life they choose, in the same
way and same places as everybody else.

Core Values
• Treat each person as an individual
• Respect each person’s adulthood and rights as an adult
• Listen to what people have to say
• Encourage people to make their own decisions and choices
• Support people to be part of their local community
• Support people to develop their skills, talents and interests

Head Office is based in Strand Street, Skerries, Co. Dublin –
Tel. 01 8493600 email: info@prosperfingal.ie
and website www.prosperfingal.ie
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Core Operational Principles
• Being person-centred in what we do
• Enabling active citizenship
• Involving families and carers
• Having the right staff
• Providing quality services

www.prosperfingal.ie

Board of Management

Conor Sparks
Chairman

Mary Grimes
Secretary

Pauline Cronin

Dr. Mary Murphy
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Mary Dowling

Kitty O’Connor
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Chairman’s Address

As we end 2014, we also see a
most exceptional era for Prosper
Fingal and disability services in
North County Dublin come to a
close. Back in 1968, the Skerries
Guild of the Irish Country Woman’s
Association raised the issue of a lack
of appropriate educational facilities
and opportunities for children with
mental handicap in the area. Arising
from that discussion, the Fingal Association for the Handicapped
was formed and subsequently, in November 1978, Fingal Workshop
Limited was officially incorporated. In 2000 the Company’s name
changed to Prosper Fingal Limited. From modest origins Prosper
Fingal has developed to the exceptional organisation it is today.
I present my address very humbly considering the enormous
contribution of so many people to the growth of Prosper Fingal over
the last 36 years. I state this especially as the imminent ‘coming
together’ of Prosper Fingal and MIDWAY Services in Co. Meath
will fundamentally change the structures, scale and future of this
Company. We bring the best of Prosper Fingal to the new group
structure with a sense of hope and ambition similar to those early
pioneers back in the late 1960s.
Many of the developments achieved in 2014 reflect the
environment we have to operate within. I make particular reference
to our engagement with the the Health Service Executive (HSE),
Health Information and Quality Authority (HIQA), Parents and
Carers, the community and new national policy directives. We still
operate in a challenging environment of austerity with heightened
governance requirements.
The most substantial body of work undertaken by the Board of
Management and Company during the year was bringing the
merger negotiations to a successful conclusion and setting out
a new corporate structure to accommodate the merger. The
complexity of bringing two separate service provider companies
together is evident as the merger negotiations commenced back in
May 2011 and have continued on today. However, the three-way
negotiations between Prosper Fingal, MIDWAY and the HSE, have
resolved the essential issues allowing for final endorsement of the
merger from the National Director of Social Care, Mr. Pat Healy
(HSE), on 24th November 2014 with an official start date of 1st
January 2015, notwithstanding the completion of necessary legal
and financial obligations. The new group structure incorporates the
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requirements to meet and promote good governance at all levels
of the organisation and consists of subsidiary companies working
to a common vision and shared purpose. I would like to commend
all who have contributed to this unique coming together of two
Section 39 Health Act 2004 agencies. We see this as an opportunity
to build a new and stronger organisation that serves the needs of
people with disabilities in Fingal and Meath.
We bring a practical and recent experience of engagement with
HIQA to the merger. HIQA has and should continue to improve the
services we provide to people with disabilities, but while this new
regulatory environment is welcome, it places increased capital and
revenue costs on our Company. Resourcing to meet compliance is
a serious issue - we have witnessed our funding allocation reduce
on an annual basis since 2008 with no additional monies being
allocated to meet HIQA compliance requirements. There appears
to be a contradiction between what we are asked by the State to
provide and how much the State is prepared to fund.
Central to everything the organisation has achieved is an over-riding
ambition to acknowledge and respond to the individual needs
of the people we support. This commitment to a person-centred
philosophy was advanced significantly in 2014. We progressed our
Personal Planning project by refining our unique approach to how
we respond to people’s support needs while also acknowledging
their aspirations and wishes. Substantial training was invested in
this and we are beginning to see a new confidence and relationship
between service user and service user, service user and staff and
staff and carers. A new dynamic has been created that we hope
will advance with continued focus on this critical component of our
service provision.
I make reference to a changed relationship with carers. This is
enabled through the new Personal Planning approach and also
through the active and continued engagement with our Parent/
Family Forum. What is really encouraging for me as Chairman
is that we are now witnessing parents and siblings engage with
national policy and, where necessary, challenge its concepts and
implementation methodology. I am a strong advocate of people
being informed and the more information carers have the more they
challenge our organisation for better services whilst also lobbying
for improved and targeted investment for their family member.
Essentially, Prosper Fingal was formed by a ‘parents and friends’
initiative and that momentum continues today.

www.prosperfingal.ie

National policy signposts a new model of community where people
with disabilities are supported at local level to be active, engaged
citizens in their own villages and towns. This model is correct, but
it needs considered education and cooperation from other arms of
the State and in particular the Government Departments responsible
for employment, housing, education, health, transport and social
inclusion. We can continue to build community relationships, but
to be truly inclusive it needs a ‘whole of government’ response to
create a ‘whole of community’ outcome.
Our relationship with the HSE has been complex in 2014. We are
operating within an era of austerity, with six years of continuous
cuts to our HSE budget. We appreciate that cuts were imposed on
the HSE and correspondingly imposed on us. Notwithstanding this
fact, we are left in an extraordinarily complex dilemma of people
within our services needing more services due to increasing and/
or changing needs and people outside looking for admission to
our organisation within the context of heightened regulations and
compliance obligations. I have a concern whether future Board
members can be found who will be prepared to take on such
onerous expectations and obligations.

I would like to acknowledge the energy and devotion of the
members of the Fingal Association for the Handicapped for creating
an organisation that will soon respond to the needs of people with
disabilities across two counties. I would like to commend the Board
and members of the MIDWAY organisation for their trust in Prosper
Fingal.
To my fellow Board members, I would like to acknowledge your
support and guidance over the past year. I look forward to the
formal introduction of the new group structure in 2015 and your
valued input in this regard.

Conor Sparks,
Chairman

I am concerned about our Health and Safety record over 2014;
there were a significant number of accidents / incidents which
is troubling for the Board. It is understandable that there would
be some increase due to the more active and community based
provision, but the increased incidents relate primarily to capacity
pressures, inappropriate provision and the changing profile of our
service users and their individual support needs. This is an issue of
concern and action for 2015.
I am pleased to report that we returned a solid financial
performance again this year. This is notable considering the
challenges as mentioned.
I would like to thank the management and staff of the organisation
for their contribution which has been extraordinary. The Board
recognises the individual efforts and commitment of staff as Prosper
Fingal’s finest asset. I would like to express the appreciation of
the Board to HSE Dublin North, HSE Meath and the Office of the
National Director of Social Care for their continued guidance and
support over this very significant year. The merger negotiations
brought a new level of in-depth conversations that challenged us
all. Thankfully they came to a clear and positive conclusion.
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Director of Services’ Address

Prosper Fingal delivered a very
strong performance in 2014.
Against a back drop of increased
service demands, reduced
operating budget and heightened
governance obligations the
Company’s performance and
output was substantial.
The most significant project
throughout the year was the advancement of the merger
negotiations between Prosper Fingal, MIDWAY and the HSE. Final
agreements on the substantive issues were arrived at by year end.
Those issues related to budget, HSE relationship, staffing and
management structures. Alongside these negotiations a shared
vision was agreed between the two merging organisations. As a
result, we closed the year with consensus on a new group structure
and executive management model. This body of work involved
intensive negotiations between the two Boards of Management
and senior management. Central to the new group structure, is a
commitment to active and heightened governance of the holding
and subsidiary companies. The negotiations have also agreed
a shared services model that will support the service delivery
companies. In particular, this shared service component relates to
Finance, HR, Quality & Standards, Health & Safety and IT. Following
the conclusion of a number of matters with the HSE, the new group
structure and subsidiary companies will come into place. The aim is
to formally launch the new structure in 2015.
Our engagement with HIQA was very positive over the year.
Like all disability organisations, we are still learning about HIQA
regulations and their inspection process. In September, Prosper
Fingal was invited to formally register with HIQA as a residential
provider, following a number of earlier pre-registration inspections.
Thereafter we had inspections in November in two of our three
Designated Centres. The outcomes from these two inspections
were very positive and gives us great confidence going forward.
The results reflected the focused investment the Company has
made towards compliance. The learning from the process has been
rich and, as a result, the regulations for residential services are
beginning to inform the practices within our overall provision. What
is noteworthy about the HIQA preparatory work, was the shared
and enthusiastic effort across the organisation. It involved the direct
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contribution of the Residential and Residential Respite Services,
Quality & Standards, Finance, HR, Health & Safety and my own
office.
A unique project was undertaken during 2014 in respect to how we
record, retain and manage client information. The HIQA inspection
process was the driver for the File Management project, but its
benefit goes beyond residential and respite provision. The learning
from this project is to be applied to our Day Services in 2015 and
also benefits the conclusion of our Shared Client Database. We
close the year with a confidence that we have better cohesion and
consistency in the client information we hold and how this data is
managed.
Our understanding and approach to Personal Planning was
advanced over the year. It is a critical component of our service
provision in that, not alone do we have to have a person-centred
philosophy, but this has to translate to individualised commitments
and approaches across the organisation. The concept of being
person-centred is quite attainable, but the practice can be
challenging. There are the constant tensions of resource limitations,
conflicting demands and changing circumstances within the home
setting or service environment. Our organisation’s core purpose is
to:
“Support each individual to live a life they choose in the same way
and same places as everybody else”.
This statement has to provide strategic and definitive direction
especially in times of limited resources.
Initiatives we were involved in, such as the Immersion Programme
and the resulting ‘Enabling Excellence - Supported Self Directed
Living’ training, made our organisation look outside of ourselves
by gleaning knowledge from national and international best
practice. This project asked staff at all levels to re-think how they
approach the provision of individualised services and supports. As
the Immersion Programme incorporated 25 organisations it built
a network of support and conversation on changing practices and
mind-sets.
In 2014, we provided services to 272 individuals across eight Day,
two Residential Respite and two Residential locations. This is a
complex daily undertaking. We have built a sound administrative
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and management structure to support this scale and scope of
provision. Issues arise on a daily basis but are dealt with in an
efficient and positive manner. I would like to acknowledge all the
staff who create and support this progressive culture within Prosper
Fingal. It is more commendable when one considers the constraints
in the working environment and the reductions in staff terms
and conditions due to budget cuts related to emergency financial
measures. Prosper Fingal is well placed to enter a new phase
of growth, subject to receiving the necessary resourcing. In this
regard, the Company is challenged by a lack of facilities to expand
and expertise to meet the needs of certain target groups. If the
Company’s longstanding commitment to meet the needs of people
with disabilities is to be retained, it demands targeted and sustained
investment by the State. Inadequate resourcing has already resulted
in an increased level of accidents / incidents within the Company.
We have reached a tipping point in relation to safe practices and
service environments, an issue which needs immediate attention.

All applicants (meeting our Admission Criteria) to Prosper Fingal
for a Day service in 2014 were provided with a full placement. This
achievement should not be underestimated considering the decline
in our resourcing since 2008. Notwithstanding this very good
outcome, our Day Service locations are under severe pressure. It is
an issue that needs urgent attention and has been highlighted to
HSE Dublin North accordingly. All our Day Service locations are now
at full capacity.

Prosper Fingal was very mindful of the impact of the Áras Attracta
exposé. It had a shocking impact on everyone and created a very
negative impression of disability services to the public at large.
Those who avail of our services and their parents and carers
expressed their concern at the shocking neglect and treatment
displayed. We welcome the HSE Social Care Division response
whereby it issued a national policy and procedure entitled
Safeguarding Vulnerable Persons at Risk of Abuse. The concerns
arising from the Áras Attracta situation, placed a heightened
obligation on Prosper Fingal’s Board of Management to challenge
the executive management in how it safeguards vulnerable people
and manages risk. The whole experience leads us to consider further
our own practices and supervision.

The challenges of 2014 would have been insurmountable without
the support of HSE Dublin North, St. Joseph’s Intellectual Disability
and Mental Health Team, agencies within and the office of the
National Federation of Voluntary Bodies (NFVB), Fingal County
Council, County Dublin Education and Training Board (ETB) and the
people of Fingal. I also acknowledge the support from HSE Meath
and the Office of the National Director of Social Care in helping to
bring the merger negotiations to a close.

Our engagement with the Parent/Family Forum was maintained at
previous high levels with meetings in January, June and October.
Parents are now immersing themselves in national policy in order
to understand the changing service provision environment and
debate its implications for them as carers. The level of commitment
by parents and families to the forum is extremely high and growing
year on year. It is becoming apparent that the knowledge of our
parents and families on national disability policy and how it relates
to service provision is increasing.

Again this year, no additional monies were made available in the
system to respond to increased residential and respite pressures.
This continues to be a most worrying issue for the future
considering Prosper Fingal’s aging client and carer population.
Our Residential Respite provision is now the only response to crisis
residential situations, but it can only be responded to in accordance
with the Statement of Purpose for the Residential Respite
Designated Centres.

Our ability to respond effectively to this very challenging period is
primarily built on the guidance of a very skilled and experienced
Board of Management combined with the competence of our
workforce. In 2014, our staff have shown a willingness to adapt
to change and make good things happen for each individual we
support. The following overview of Prosper Fingal services reenforces that commitment.

Pat Reen,
Director of Services
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Overview
1. Service Provision
1.1 DAY SERVICES
Changes in Day Service Work Practice
The number of individuals availing of a Day Service increased by
five in 2014. While this represents a relatively small increase it
does not capture the increasing pressures on our different Day
Service locations. We have reached full capacity and this is a serious
concern considering the annual demand from school leavers and
the community referrals. We have informed the HSE accordingly
and sought their guidance and support. The last major capital
investment in Day Service provision by the State was in 2006 and,
as a result, our buildings and physical resources have been stretched
to the limit.
Considering our commitment and ambition to advance in line with
government policy, and in particular HSE New Directions – Personal
Support Services for Adults with Disabilities the challenge increases
year-on-year. Prosper Fingal believes in the vision and values
underpinning New Directions but it needs dedicated resourcing to
address its implementation. Notwithstanding the above, Prosper
Fingal has progressed aspects of Day Service provision, most notably
reviewed management structures and practices, continued roll-out
of New Directions and specifically local service provision, Personal
Planning, Client File Management and the inter-relationship
between the Residential Service, Residential Respite Service and
Day Services.
There has been a clear commitment to staff training and
development across our Day Services which has been essential in
managing the provision of competent and safe services with less
resources. Issues that have arisen over 2014 for Day Services are
the provision of increasingly individualised supports in response
to changing needs, inappropriate placements within services and
challenging home circumstances.
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Personal Planning
In 2014 the Personal Planning Process was introduced to the
Residential Respite and Day Services. Prior to that in 2013 two
staff members, supported by the Senior Management team, were
assigned to review our approach to person-centred planning
with a view to developing a Personal Planning Process for the
organisation that was more in keeping with changed national
policy and best practice. They took learning from previous personcentred approaches, other planning methods and new national
and international best practice to devise a unique Personal Planning
Process for Prosper Fingal. In 2013 a staff training package was
developed and through training the process commenced in the
Residential Service first. In 2014, 73 staff from Residential Respite,
Day and Clinical Services attended PCP training.
The Personal Plan comprises of a Person Centred Plan (PCP) and an
Individual Support Plan (ISP). The PCP builds a picture of the person’s
life now in order to help them to identify goals for their immediate
and long term future. The ISP sets out how to meet a person’s
assessed needs through the provision of practical and essential
supports. It covers not only what the individual needs support with,
but how they want supports provided and by whom.

www.prosperfingal.ie

Enabling Excellence - A Training Programme for
Supported Self-Directed Living
Enabling Excellance is a training programme developed by the
National Federation of Voluntary Bodies in collaboration with Genio.
Genio Limited is an Irish registered company which established a
charitable trust in 2010 called the Genio Trust in order to receive
and disperse innovation funding. Genio works with the Department
of Health and the HSE, supported by the Atlantic Philanthropies
to fund projects to develop better ways to support disadvantaged
people to live full lives in their communities. Aligned with national
disability policy, the training aims to enhance the capacity of staff
to promote high quality individualised supports for people with
disabilities in their community. Prosper Fingal secured a number of
places on the training and sent staff identified as having the ability
to drive a new model of service into the future. Structured training
was delivered by national and international experts throughout the
year.

Having a personal plan in place for each resident is a requirement of
HIQA compliance for the Residential and Residential Respite Services
(Standard 2.1, p.73). This proved challenging in the Residential
Respite Service because individuals who use this service were
expected to have full personal plans despite this not being their
primary service. However, significant work carried out in the last
quarter of the year on clients’ Respite files enabled a more efficient
and effective Personal Planning process.
In accordance with HSE New Directions Policy, Day Services too
are required to offer a personal planning process. One of twelve
personal supports that should be made available in Day Services
is “support for making choices and plans” (New Directions, 2012,
p.76).

The Enabling Excellence programme draws on evidence based
theories and methods of Social Role Valorisation (SRV) to help
individuals achieve ‘Supported Self – Directed Living’ (SSDL). The
major goal of SRV is to create or support socially valued roles for
people in their society. The understanding is that if a person holds
valued social roles, e.g. employee, volunteer, that person is highly
likely to receive the good things in life from that society which are
available to that society. The programme provided training in how to
identify an individual’s strengths and how to profile and match local
supports and roles for the individual. It looked at how to support
individuals in non-traditional ways, using paid and unpaid supports.
It trained staff in how to support families to look at their family
member and service provision in a creative and positive way.
Learning from the Enabling Excellence programme will be
incorporated into the staff PCP training proposed for delivery in
2015.

Much work was achieved on Personal Planning in 2014, but it will
be necessary to carry out a detailed review of Personal Planning
in the first quarter of 2015. This should provide direction for the
project in 2015 and address the challenges that the Respite Service
still faces in meeting HIQA compliance around personal planning.
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South Fingal Project
There are currently two Prosper Fingal Day Services in South Fingal,
the Portmarnock Service and the Howth Service. The Portmarnock
Service provides a Day Service to 59 people, of whom only nine live
in the Portmarnock area. The Portmarnock Service accommodates
individuals from a wide geographical region and, as a result,
people are congregated in a large setting away from their natural
community.
The aim of the South Fingal Project is to apply the HSE New
Directions policy to provide services to people in their own
communities to the Portmarnock Service. This requires firstly
mapping out exactly where service users live and what opportunities
are available to them in their local area and then establishing what
type of supports and level of support they require so that people
currently attending the Portmarnock Day Service can be more
appropriately supported in their own communities. As individuals
move from Portmarnock a consequence will be a reduction in the
client numbers and therefore pressures on the Portmarnock Service
especially as it is at full capacity.

The project also incorporates the identification of suitable locations
for new service hubs from which smaller numbers of local
individuals can be supported. An example of this is the second Day
Service in South Fingal, Howth, which is currently providing a service
to nine people. This project will be progressed over 2015.
Service Users
There were 272 individuals availing of a Day Service in Prosper
Fingal in 2014. The following provides Service User statistics:

PROSPER FINGAL CLIENT BREAKDOWN
BY DAY SERVICE 2014
North Street 61 clients
Balbriggan 11 clients
Skerries 17 clients
Seatown Road 48 clients

Rush 48 clients

Portmarnock 59 clients
Howth 9 clients
Piercetown 19 clients

Total Dublin
North Electoral
Area 67

25%
12
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Day Service Locations
Prosper Fingal operates eight Day Service locations as follows:
Balbriggan: This Day Service provides supports to 11 individuals
from the local area to access and be part of their own community.
Cherrygarth House continued to be used as the temporary location
for this service in 2014 while awaiting the construction of the new
hub at 102 Drogheda Street. Due to planning and funding delays it
was not possible to commence this building project in 2014.
Howth: Delivered from two hubs, one in Howth and one in
Baldoyle, this Day Service supports 9 individuals to live their lives
in a community connected way, with a focus on personal decision
making and mainstream community involvement. The Howth
Service was an active participant in the Enabling Excellence project.

Seatown Road: This location provides a Training Service and a
Day Service. Rehabilitative Training (RT), certified by Quality and
Qualifications Ireland (QQI, formally FETAC) at Level 2 is delivered to
16 learners. The training progamme, entitled Delivering Basic social
Roles, is focussed on preparing young adults for active citizenship.
Another 32 service users avail of a Section 39 funded Day Service.
Skerries: This Day Service provides supports to 17 individuals, many
of whom have high support needs. Despite this, these individuals
are encouraged and supported to use the many local community
facilities in the town. Activities are undertaken to the greatest extent
possible using mainstream amenities.

North Street: This Community model of service provides 61
individuals with help, support and advice on how to live their lives as
full and participating citizens; focus is on enabling and maintaining
independence for the individual. North Street is an example of how
the individuals being supported continue to be involved in refining
the service model to better meet their needs.
Piercetown: A Day Service, dedicated to the care of our ageing
population of service users, is delivered according to programmes
identified that benefit and are enjoyed by this specific target group.
This year 3 service users transferred into Piercetown bringing the
number of people supported up to 19. It is expected that this type
of dedicated service for the elderly will be in considerable demand
in future years.
Portmarnock: This Day Service supports 59 individuals with a
diversity of support needs, including need for support around their
physical ability. The varied types, levels and frequencies of support
required provides challenges in how services are delivered. A new
management structure was put in place in 2014 and a review of
services and facilities undertaken. New service delivery options to
meet the challenges will be explored and implemented in 2015.
Rush: While providing a Day Service to 48 individuals in the
moderate to mild range of intellectual disability, Rush continues
to place a high emphases on community participation. It has
strengthened its alliance with local enterprise and volunteer groups.
In 2014 Rush experienced increased challenges in supporting the
changing mental health needs of some individuals.

14
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1.2 RESIDENTIAL SERVICE AND RESIDENTIAL RESPITE SERVICE
Residential Service
In 2014 the Residential Service continued to provide supports to
10 residents across two locations, namely Knock Cross and Seal
Cove. One of these residents was new to the service in 2014 having
secured a place due to an exit from the service in 2013. This service
continues to operate 52 weeks of the year, seven days per week.
Residential Respite Service
Residential Respite continued to be provided from Cherrygarth
House in Balbriggan and Lambay House in Rush in 2014.
Cherrygarth still operated seven beds, providing respite for those
with moderate to high support needs. Lambay still operated five
beds, providing respite for individuals with lower support needs.
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The uptake for residential respite remained high. The total
residential respite provision over 2014 was as follows:
House

No. of Bed Nights

No. of Service Users

Cherrygarth

2054

93

Lambay

1052

78

Total

3106

171

HIQA Inspections
The most significant challenge faced by the Residential and the
Residential Respite Services in 2014 was the process of registering
with HIQA as designated centres for people with disabilities. Prosper
Fingal has three designated centres (1) Knock Cross and Seal Cove,
(2) Lambay and (3) Cherrygarth.
There were announced HIQA pre-registration inspections of our
designated centres in February and April of 2014, in advance of
which a vast amount of preparatory work was carried out by the
staff teams, Operations and Quality & Standards. The designated
centres were each inspected on eight out of eighteen outcomes.
The judgement was either Compliant, Non-Compliant – Minor,
Non-Compliant – Moderate or Non-Compliant – Major. The table
right provides the results of these first announced inspections. The
inspections highlighted a number of areas for improvement which
had to be addressed by Prosper Fingal on each occasion in an
action plan. The actions had to be followed through in order that
the suggested improvement be in place prior to the next inspection
so that the registration process could proceed. The data shows us
that at each subsequent inspection our compliance with outcomes
increased. This was due to a combination of targeted work and
investment and an increased understanding of requirements.
As required by HIQA, in April and October of 2014, internal
audits of the designated centres were carried out, which further
highlighted areas for improvement which were subsequently
actioned.

Outcomes
Inspected

Residential
Designated
Centre

Residential Respite
Designated Centres

Seal Cove and
Knock Cross
20 – 21 Feb 2014

Cherrygarth
27 Feb 2014

Lambay
15 April 2014

(05)
Social Care
Needs

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

Compliant

(07)
Health &
Safety and
Risk
Management

Non-Compliant,
Major

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

Non-Compliant,
Minor

(08)
Safeguarding
and Safety

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

Compliant

(11)
Healthcare
Needs

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

Compliant

Compliant

(12)
Medication
Management

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

Non-Compliant,
Minor

Non-Compliant,
Minor

(13)
Statement of
Purpose

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

Non-Compliant,
Minor

Compliant

(14)
Governance
and
Management

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

Compliant

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

(17)
Workforce

Non-Compliant,
Moderate

Non-Compliant,
Major

Compliant

In September 2014, HIQA invited Prosper Fingal to become formally
registered. This created a significant administrative workload in
order to complete all of the required documentation. Meeting the
regulation compliance for Health & Safety in the designated centres
entailed substantial unanticipated work.
In November, there were more announced inspections of the
Residential Respite Designated Centres. The documentation for the
registration of these two centres was found to be satisfactory. The
inspection covered 18 outcomes and the resultant inspection reports
stated that there was evidence of good practice across all outcomes,
with 14 outcomes found to be Compliant and 4 Non-Compliant.
The areas of non-compliance related to (1) Health and Safety (2)
Contracts of Care (3) Resident Complaints and (4) Policies. The
inspector recommended the two Residential Respite Designated
Centres for registration.
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All of the required statutory notifications were completed and
returned to HIQA. The registration inspections for the Residential
Designated Centre is expected to take place in 2015.

National Lottery Funding 2014
In 2014, Prosper Fingal once again received a National Lottery
Respite Grant. The grant was divided among all of the services to
provide respite breaks for individuals who have very little resources
or opportunities to avail of such respite. The funding provided
opportunities for approximately 130 people to take part in trips
and activities, many of which facilitated individuals to be more
independent or to try something completely new. The planning and
preparation was shared with the individuals which further increased
the enjoyment through ownership and eager anticipation. The
benefits of the events and outings to the individuals concerned
were much greater than the monitory value of the grant.

Day Services
Residential / Respite Services

Balbriggan

Skerries
Rush

Swords
Portmarnock

Dublin City
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Howth

1.3 CLINICAL SERVICE
As in previous years the demand for clinical support increased in
2014 as individuals presented with additional or heightened healthrelated, social and emotional needs. Amongst the difficulties for
families and Day and Respite Services is responding appropriately
to the needs of service users who develop mental health issues,
including dementia, or who display behaviours that challenge.
Unfortunately some behaviours presented in our community services
are directly related to insufficient staff numbers and specialist
expertise i.e. autism and mental health. Our facilities being at full
capacity has compounded this issue where the client numbers and
mix are not appropriate.
The Prosper Fingal clinical team comprises of Social Work, Speech
and Language Therapy and Occupational Therapy. Prosper
Fingal contracts in clinical support in Physiotherapy, Psychology,
Ophthalmology and Dietetics. We continue to be very fortunate
to be able to avail of the expert Psychiatric services of St. Joseph’s
Intellectual Disability Service. Hayes Associates, Chiropodists and
Podiatrists visit our Day Services at our request three times a year
to provide professional services and the HSE specialist dental team
provide annual check-ups.
Social Work: Over 2014, 170 service users and their families
received a wide range of supports from our Social Workers.
Individual and group supports were offered in the areas of grief and
loss, relationships and sexuality, parenting skills, addiction, mental
health, housing applications and personal relationships. Parents and
carers were supported with applications for grants and allowances
and through the Parent Support Groups. The Social Workers
provided training to service users and parents/carers on the Prosper
Fingal ‘Safe and Social’ Programme and to staff on Prevention of
Abuse and Lone Working. They also provided a workshop on mental
health for service users. In their role as Admission Co-ordinators
the Social Workers assessed new referrals and helped to settle new
service users and their families into the Company.
Speech and Language: The Speech and Language Therapists (SLTs)
supported 165 service users, across all services, with a number of
different interventions. These included functional literacy, visual and
technology communication / comprehension, FEDS (feeding, eating,
drinking and swallowing), behaviour support plans, the Reminisce
Group and assessments with new entrants. The SLTs helped prepare
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Physiotherapy: In Prosper Fingal individual physiotherapy is
routinely offered to those who have very severe physical disabilities.
The Physiotherapist worked with 15 service users in a broad range
of interventions. Many others received assessment at the request
of frontline staff who assist and support exercise programmes as
appropriate.
Opthamology: 119 service users attended monthly eye clinics in
2014 with the Consultant Opthamologist. Many service users were
referred to the Mater Hospital for follow up investigation when
complex problems were identified.
Chiropody: Chiropody clinics held in the Day Services were availed
of by 79 service users. Follow-on referrals were regularly made for
orthotic care.
the different services to meet with regulations pertinent for HIQA
compliance. Staff training delivered by the SLTs included Lámh, Safe
and Social, FEDS, Person Centred Planning and supporting service
users with a diagnosis of dementia.
Occupational Therapy: The Occupational Therapist (OT) worked
with 102 service users in different ways which included assessments
in services and in family homes and support around personal care
and home skills. Specialised assessments were carried out in motor
and processing skills, independent travel, road safety and sensory
integration. As a follow on from some of these assessments families
were supported to complete housing grant applications.
Psychiatry: Prosper Fingal recognises, and is grateful for the very
respectful and responsive relationship we have with St. Joseph’s
Intellectual Disability Service Community team. We work closely to
try to meet the needs of service users with complex mental health
needs. Throughout the year, approximately 50 Prosper Fingal service
users availed of the support of the St. Joseph’s Psychiatrists and the
Clinical Nurse mental health specialists.
Psychology: The contracted Psychologist provided individual
therapy and psychological assessment to 47 service users to
establish level of ability, cognitive strengths and weaknesses and
diagnosis of autism and dementia. Staff training was provided in
responding to behaviours that challenge and developing behaviour
support plans.

Dentistry: The HSE once again provided the opportunity for our
service users to be seen for an annual check-up by the specialist
dentists of the HSE. 86 service users from across the services took
up this opportunity.
Dietetics: A number of service users were supported by the
Dietician who assisted and also advised the Residential Service staff
around resident nutrition in anticipation of HIQA inspections.
Finally, a significant additional undertaking for the clinical team in
2014 was the scoping out and planned development of the clinical
capacity in MIDWAY Services in County Meath. This work was done
in preparation of the planned merger in 2015.
1.4 TRANSPORT SERVICE
We currently transport 32 people to and from their Day Service
using a combination of our formal Transport Service and local Day
Service vehicles. The criteria to access Prosper Fingal’s Transport
Service is very strict and, even allowing for these criteria, we cannot
expand without additional and ring-fenced State investment.
Separate from Day Service, the Residential and Residential Respite
Services also have a transport provision. The Prosper Fingal transport
fleet is ageing and costs are rising accordingly. We need to form a
Transport Plan in 2015 to respond to this challenge.
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2. Client Complaints
Prosper Fingal has a formal complaints process in place which allows
service users and/or their carers to make a complaint verbally or in
writing, including in person, by telephone, letter, fax or email. All
complaints will be dealt with according to Company policy which
has been endorsed by the HSE. The Company’s Complaints Officer
returns complaints to the HSE Dublin North Consumer Affairs
Division on a bi-annual basis.
In 2014 there were 8 complaints recorded across the organisation.
Five of the complaints were dealt with informally at the point of
contact and were resolved within 30 days. One complaint was a
formal written complaint and was dealt with satisfactorily within 30
days. One complaint related to client care and was dealt with using
the HSE Trust in Care policy. The final complaint was withdrawn.
The table below lists the service where the complaint arose, number
of complaints, complaint type and how it was dealt with.
Service

No. of
Complaints

Complaint Type

How Complaint
was Dealt With

Residential

2

1. Access
2. Dignity and respect

Informally x 2

Seatown Rd.

1

Access

Informally

Portmarnock

1

Access

Formally

Transport

1

Access

Informally

Residential
Respite

1

Dignity and Respect

Informally

Piercetown

1

Staff Care

Trust in Care

3. Quality and Standards
The Quality and Standards (Q&S) function
supports the quality improvement process across
the organisation through its oversight of policy
and involvement on various working groups,
representation at different meetings and in the
preparation, presentation and review of reports,
documents, applications, programmes and systems.
Q&S also leads specific projects and assists with
corporate administration tasks.
In 2014 Q&S provided essential support to the HIQA project before
and after inspections. Q&S conducted research, drafted and proofed
documents in preparation for HIQA registration and inspections
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towards compliance with the relevant regulations and standards.
Q&S also prepared and supported the Respite staff through the
HIQA inspection process in terms of files, documentation and
records. In addition Q&S monitored organisational follow-up on
compliance actions arising from HIQA inspection reports and were
responsible for addressing the specific policy compliance actions
raised.
The File Management Project commenced in 2014 was a project
overseen by Q&S. This required carrying out an audit of the storage,
structure, content and management of service user files maintained
across Residential Respite, Residential and Day Services in order to
develop and implement a new standard ‘Personal File’ system for
residents within the Residential and Residential Respite Services.
Central to this was ensuring the files were current, user-friendly,
streamlined and fit for purpose. The ultimate aim was to build
better cohesion between the Day Service files and those within the
Residential Respite and Residential Services. Arising from this was
the development of a ‘Person Overview’ template for the front of
every ‘Personal File’ and circulating to all Day Service keyworkers
for completion and return. Its purpose is to provide a quick one
page overview of the person’s personal details, medical details and
important / key support requirements. This project will be on-going
in 2015.
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Other significant work carried out by the Q&S function in 2014
included:
Initiating a full review of the Company Policy Project in
order to improve accessibility and raise awareness of policy
for staff going forward. Alongside this, normal policydevelopment work was reduced to ‘urgent requests’ due
to staffing limitations.
Analysing the ‘Draft Interim Standards for New Directions’,
as part of the national public consultation process,
specifically in respect to the organisation’s obligations with
regard to their implementation. A formal submission was
prepared and submitted to the NDA in this regard.
Co-ordinating the roll-out of the new model of Personal
Planning to Day Services in Quarter 1. This included
briefings, staff training and the provision of resources
and supports to key workers and service users in order
to develop individual personal plans.
Managing administration of, and access to, the
organisational library which includes educational
resources for staff.

4. Service Arrangement
The Service Arrangement between Prosper Fingal and the HSE
provides a level of certainty in relation to our obligations in
service provision and in our relationship with the HSE. Although
the requested documentation for 2014 was forwarded to the
HSE by Prosper Fingal and no issues were raised, our HSE Service
Arrangement 2014 was not signed off by year end. We await
formal sign-off by the HSE.

5. Finance
5.1 SUMMARY
As presented in the financial statements, Prosper Fingal was
successful in generating a small surplus on ordinary activities for the
year ended 31st December 2014.
The Company has operated in a challenging economic environment
since 2008, when considerable annual reductions in Section 39
funding commenced. With the exception of the once-off “Cost
Containment Initiative” of €41,600 imposed by the HSE Social Care
Directorate late in the year, it is encouraging to note that there have
been no other significant cuts to funding in 2014.
When compared with the trend since 2011, Prosper Fingal has
recorded a small increase in Section 39 funding for the year. Such
year-on-year increases, however modest, help to consolidate the
Company’s base budget in future years.
The Company secured an allocation of six day places at €11,333
per place with effect from September 2014. Whilst welcome, this
rate per place must be compared with the equivalent figures of
€12,430 per place in 2013 and €20,000 per place in 2008. “Once
off” funding of €30,000 was also obtained to develop two local
day service hubs in North Dublin.
In relation to funding for Rehabilitative Training in 2014, there was
no change in either the annual rate per place of €13,430 or in the
weekly rate of Training Bonus, €31.80, when compared with 2013.
The Company continues to fully utilise its Rehabilitative Training
funding allocation.
Prosper Fingal was successful in securing National Lottery Respite
Care Grants of €15,000 for 2014 and €25,000 for 2013 from the
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In addition to the formulation of both revenue and expenditure
budgets, and the production of variance reports, the “Finance
Handbook for Prosper Fingal Staff” remains an integral part of this
budgeting system as it provides detailed guidance to both managers
and staff. The content of the Finance Handbook is kept under
constant review in order to ensure both relevance and adherence to
best practice. The ongoing implementation of the procedures, as set
out in the Finance Handbook, by Company staff is closely monitored
by the Finance Department.
In order to effectively match revenue and expenditure, a number of
strategies continue to be applied by the Company, which include:
Negotiation of flexible contracts of employment with staff.
Short-term renting of properties rather than purchase.

HSE. As the latter was both approved and received in 2014, it has
been included in the financial statements for 2014. Although the
Grant received for 2014 is significantly less than the equivalent
figure for 2013, the outcome of the application process is
considered satisfactory.
Voluntary contributions in respect of the Residential Respite
Service have increased from approximately €30,000 in 2013 to
just over €38,000 in 2014. The contributions received in 2013
were particularly low because the Respite Service was not fully
operational for two months of that year during which time Lambay
House was being renovated.
As highlighted in the financial statements of Prosper Fingal, it is
important to acknowledge the substantial donations, totalling
€142,685, given by the families of service users to the Company.
In accordance with the conditions as set down by the families
concerned, these funds will be applied towards the capital cost of
new buildings and motor vehicles.
5.2 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
In 2014, the Finance Department continued its ongoing task of
ensuring that expenditure is effectively managed in order to match
available revenue. A well-established budgeting system is used to
facilitate this remit using clearly defined formats, the application of
reporting deadlines and a detailed system of review.
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Extended outsourcing of buildings maintenance and
cleaning services.
Extended outsourcing of IT services.
Outsourcing of specialist clinical supports.
Ongoing examination and review of key expenditure
headings.
5.3 MERGER - MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS AND SYSTEMS
During 2014, the Finance Department in Prosper Fingal was tasked
with developing and implementing financial and reporting systems
to integrate the accounts and payroll functions of Prosper Fingal and
Prosper Meath.
This involved reviewing the systems, software and operating
procedures in both organisations and setting up multi-company
functions in our HR/payroll and accounts software. A critical task
was data gathering, importing and testing. All personal, salary and
tax details for MIDWAY staff were verified and imported to our
HR/payroll system. Likewise MIDWAY supplier details were verified
and imported to our accounts system. Access to banking on line
and Revenue on line facilities for Prosper Meath were established.
Accounts staff familiarised themselves with the intended Company
structure for Prosper Meath, payment cycles, petty cash procedures,
banking and revenues. All systems were tested in December 2014,
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ready to go live from January 1st 2015. Multi-company and single
company reporting from the HR/payroll and accounts systems were
developed and enabled.
Throughout 2014, the management accountant from Prosper
Fingal allocated a minimum of 1 day a week to work in MIDWAY
in a support and monitoring role. Her main responsibilities included
reviewing income, expenditure, cash flow, staffing levels and unit
costs in MIDWAY and preparing monthly management accounts for
review by the Director of Services in Prosper Fingal. Critical issues
highlighted in the management accounts were the outstanding
increments due to MIDWAY staff and the outstanding revenues
due from the HSE. Both of these items still need to be resolved to
facilitate the merger.
5.4 MERGER – CORPORATE STRUCTURE
An important part of the merger process with MIDWAY relates to
the creation of a new group arrangement. This arrangement will
facilitate the integration of MIDWAY into a new legal structure and
will help to replicate the systems of management which currently
exist within Prosper Fingal Limited and Prosper Fingal Housing
Association Limited.
Significant progress in the formation of the new “Prosper Group”
was made in 2014. A proposed corporate structure, executive
reporting structure and senior management team composition were
drafted and agreed by the Interim Board of Prosper Group. With
the assistance of Deloitte Ireland, draft Memorandum and Articles
of Association were also written and circulated to members of the
Interim Board for their review and comment prior to the application
to Revenue for charitable status. It is anticipated that the wording
will be finalised early in 2015.

Council. Notification of Grant of Permission was issued on
12th May 2014.
Tender documentation for selection of a building contractor was
prepared. Five building contractors were invited to tender on
17th December 2014 and the date for the return of completed
tenders was 21st January 2015. This date was later extended to
28th January 2015.

7. Human Resources (HR)
The HR function remains an integral element
in securing and retaining a professional, highly
skilled and enthusiastic workforce. However,
the HR function faced many challenges in this
regard in 2014.
7.1 RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION
Central to the success of Prosper Fingal is the ability to recruit
and retain highly motivated, flexible and dedicated staff. This is
now under threat as our terms and conditions do not compete
with other providers, most especially the Section 38 agencies in
the Dublin region. Prosper Fingal cannot provide the terms and
conditions of public sector employees so it is increasingly difficult
to attract appropriate staff and then retain good staff when more
favourable terms are being offered by other agencies. This is
compounded by increased job vacancies arising in our sector due
to the pressure on staff to meet HIQA obligations and the general
growth of social care services in the greater Dublin region. This
issue has presented as a serious challenge in both our recruitment
and retention of staff over 2014, which has been brought to the
attention of the Board of Management.

6. Capital Investment
THE LODGE, 102 DROGHEDA STREET, BALBRIGGAN
The purchase of this property was completed in early 2013.
Following a competitive tender process, an architect’s firm were
awarded the contract for the provision of design services.
Following agreement of the “Accommodation Specification”,
design and layout plans for the site were prepared and an
application for planning permission was made to Fingal County
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7.2 CLUSTER MANAGEMENT
National disability policy calls for more localised services of smaller
scale and greater community connection. This demands a different
profile of staff and management approach so our HR practices have
had to change accordingly. In response, we introduced a Cluster
Management system to frontline services in 2013 which was well
advanced over 2014. The system, still in its development phase,
is a cost efficiency measure as it allows one manager to manage
more than one frontline service through a local Lead. The Cluster
Manager continues to have the responsibility for the services in
his/her remit, but the Lead carries out many of the day-to-day
administrative and supervisory duties and is the first line of call
on site. All Cluster Managers report to the Company’s Operations
Manager.
By year end the service clusters were as follows:
Cluster
1

2

3

4

5

Services
Portmarnock Day Service
Howth Day Service
Rush Day Service
Piercetown Day Service
North Street Community Service

The shared HR services to MIDWAY commenced in 2013 continued
in 2014. This consisted of ongoing advice on a range of HR
issues and direct involvement with recruitment. The preparatory
HR work necessary for the formal merger increased substantially
throughout the year. This work included staff consultation, transfer
and verification of information, changeover of HR systems and
alignment challenges of staff terms and conditions. This placed
significant additional pressure on the Prosper Fingal HR Department.

Balbriggan Day Service
Skerries Day Service
Transport Service
Residential Service
Residential Respite Service

7.3 SICK LEAVE
2014 continued to see a marked increase on previous years in sick
leave levels with 19 staff having over 10% of sick leave. This was a
trend that started in 2013 with sick leave up 1.86% to 4.72%. The
average sick leave rate at year end was 6.32%, but a significant
amount of this high average percentage was due to the 19 staff
who had over 10% sick leave. Some of these staff had as much as
over 80% of sick leave in the year.
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7.4 AMALGAMATION WITH MIDWAY
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7.5 HIQA
As part of the registration process with HIQA we were obliged
to review our HR practices to ensure compliance with HIQA
regulations. This proved to be a very positive exercise and while
our HR practices were found to be of a good standard, the exercise
gave incentive to review how the HR function in Prosper Fingal is
managed.
7.6 STAFFING LEVELS AND ACTIVITY
The following is a summary of staffing levels and other HR activity
for 2014:
Headcount for 2014 was 100.88 Whole Time Equivalent
(WTE) posts as per our HSE Service Arrangement
submission. This translated into 146 people employed
throughout the year including 24 sessional workers.
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At year end there were 91 staff on contracts of indefinite
duration, 31 staff on fixed term contracts and 24 sessional
staff.
There were 27 new recruits, 17 staff left the Company and
26 transferred from one service to another.
The Company’s County Dublin ETB teaching hours
programme continued and provided great benefit to the
organisation by way of 1,470 hours.
Membership of the NFVB ‘VHI Employee Assistance Scheme’
continued providing staff with a source of information and
counselling free of charge and for a very minimal cost per
person. During 2014 a number of employees availed of free
counselling and received general, legal or financial
information.
7.7 STAFF TRAINING AND EDUCATION
A total of 128 staff took part in 754 days training. The
average number of days training per staff member was
5.89. This was a significant increase on last year.
The total cost of staff training was €193,050.09 (€42,250.09
on courses and €150,800.00 on salaries). This equates to
2.71% of our overall expenditure.
Three staff undertook a Higher Education Training Awards
Council (HETAC) certified qualification at a cost of €5,635.

8. Health and Safety
As the organisation grows in scale and services
become more complex, managing Health & Safety is an
increasing challenge. Reduced staff numbers (relative to
client numbers and needs), continuous and significant
budget cuts since 2008 and buildings at full capacity
compound this situation. The introduction of HIQA,
with its strong focus on safety, has placed increased
concentration on Health & Safety policies, practices
and oversight. To assist Prosper Fingal in meeting these
challenges, a new post of Company Safety Officer was
approved and filled in September 2014. The Safety
Officer is responsible for overseeing and managing
all aspects of health and safety within the Company.
This role will be formally shared in the newly merged
organisation.
In 2014 work was carried out on our Company Safety Statement
with a commitment to fully review and re-draft the statement in
2015.
Two safety inspections were completed by an external contractor
in 2014 and as required, fire safety inspections were completed by
a Chartered Engineer with speciality in fire safety. The Company’s
Food Safety system and Cleaning Manual continues to give direction
to staff and helps ensure that processes are safe and a standard
approach is applied across all the services.
HEALTH & SAFETY RECORD 2014
In 2014, 185 accidents / incidents were reported in Prosper Fingal.
These involved a mix of service users, staff, members of the public
and others.
40% (73) of accidents / incidents related to behaviours that
challenge. These primarily involved verbal or attempted physical
assault either by a service user on another service user or on a staff
member. Several of the incidents were severe in nature, taking some
time to de-escalate and having the potential to result in serious
injury or distress.
16% (31) of accidents / incidents reported related to slip / trip
/ fall type events. The remainder are made up of, for example,
medication errors, injuries from sharp objects or equipment and
vehicle damage.
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Most accidents / incidents resulted in only minor injury (cuts / grazes
/ bruises). Three accidents / incidents in 2014 involving staff resulted
in an absence from work. There was one serious injury involving a
service user who fell in a courtyard.

Health & Safety Training for the year was as follows:
25 staff trained in dealing with Behaviours that Challenge
32 staff trained in Manual / People Handling
30 staff trained in First Aid

ACCIDENTS / INCIDENTS REPORTED 2014

Property damage
Chemicals
Burn
Road Safety
Cut / Laceration
Vehicle Damage
Other / Medical Events
Struck by object

34 staff trained in Medication Management
32 staff trained in Driving and Safe Transport

2
3
4
4

60 staff trained in Fire Safety
08 staff trained in FEDS
40 staff trained in Lone Working
26 staff trained in Prevention of Abuse

8
8
12
12

Drug Error
Slip / Trip / Fall
Behaviours that Challenge

A staff claim related to an incident that involved behaviours that
challenge which had occurred in 2003 was finally concluded.

9. Prosper Fingal/MIDWAY Merger

28
31
73

The merger negotiations between Prosper Fingal,
MIDWAY and HSE came to a conclusion in November
2014. This followed intense and demanding
negotiations over the year. The major items of
concern were addressed including; HSE budget and
payments, funding methodology, pensions etc. This
outcome now enables the formal coming together
of both companies.
In tandem with the above, the respective Boards of Management
agreed a new group and corporate structure with subsidiary
companies and registration of same commenced. This process
also involved the identification of Board members and officers and
executive management structure and members. The shared service
component across the provider companies was also clarified.
Following the formal sign-off of the Service Arrangements 2014 for
both companies and the completion of the 2014 financial audits,
the new group structure will come into place. While the last year
has presented many challenges in the merger process, 2015 will
also be complex considering the new corporate and operational
structures to be introduced.
Over 2014 the merger project demanded significant contribution
from our HR, Finance, Q&S and Operational divisions. This required
substantial additional input and hours into the development of a
cohesive plan of action to enable the merger.
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10.3 MIDWAY
Communications links were established between Prosper Fingal and
MIDWAY Services in preparation for the planned merger. Necessary
IT upgrades were identified and equipment ordered to be rolled out
in early 2015.

11. Parent/Family Forum
Meetings of the Prosper Fingal Parent/Family Forum
took place in January, June and October 2014, that is
a total of three meetings.

10. Communications
10.1 SHARED CLIENT DATABASE
Work continued on the Prosper Fingal Management Information
System / Shared Client Database during 2014. The core system is
being completed. Concentrated work is ongoing on the Database to
accommodate our new Personal Planning system, the requirements
of national policy and directives and the potential inclusion of
MIDWAY as our merged partner.
Updates to the Company Intranet have continued in line with
service demands.
10.2 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
The rollout of e-fibre continued in 2014. Most sites are now on
e-fibre, giving them substantially better communications speed.
We are continuing to pursue e-fibre for any outstanding sites
and will upgrade as soon as it becomes available.
By the end of 2014, almost all Windows XP machines have been
de-commissioned. Any outstanding XP machines will be replaced
in early 2015. In addition, new Windows 2012 Servers have been
installed and the remaining Windows 2003 Servers will be decommissioned in 2015.

January: At the January meeting the concept of Personal Planning
was explained; in particular the parents and families’ roles in
supporting the individual to achieve his/her needs and goals to lead
a fuller and better quality of life. At that meeting parents and family
members were invited to take part in in-house briefings / workshops
planned for April and May 2014. There was much discussion on,
and concerns raised around individualised budgets with emphasis
placed on individuals accessing his/her own community instead of
the more traditional centre-based activities.
June: The meeting in June outlined a new initiative introduced
by the NFVB – the National Parent Forum. The NFVB incorporates
62 organisations and represents 24,000 service users and their
families. Three parents / family members of Prosper Fingal service
users attended the inaugural meeting of this new National
Forum. However, they did so in a personal capacity and not as
representatives of Prosper Fingal. This is the first time that parents
and families have been asked to come together and voice their
opinions at national level on national issues.
The other noteworthy discussion at the June meeting was
the invitation from the National Disability Authority (NDA) for
observations from parents and families on the HSE published Draft
Interim Standards for New Directions, Services and Supports for
Adults with Disabilities. A submission document was prepared
by representatives of the Prosper Fingal Parent/Family Forum and
parents and families were asked to submit their views to any of the
three representatives on the NFVB National Parent Forum (Donal
Delaney, Paula Carey and Kitty O’Connor).
October: The HSE Draft Interim Standards for Adults with
Disabilities were further discussed at the October meeting and in
particular the submission made on behalf of the Prosper Fingal
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Bequest: An exceptional gift was given to the Company by the
late Kitty Reilly where she bequeathed her family home to Prosper
Fingal. This extraordinary gesture reflected the lifelong commitment
that Kitty and her late husband, Hugh, and their children have to
Prosper Fingal. The Reilly family were founding members of the
Fingal Association for the Handicapped. As requested, the funds
generated from the sale of 62 Hampton Street, Balbriggan will
be used entirely towards the development of a new location in
Balbriggan.

Parent/Family Forum by the parents’ representatives on the NFVB
Forum. The over-riding feeling within the Prosper Fingal Forum is
one of fear that the New Directions policy will leave the person with
a disability in a vulnerable position within the community if current
service delivery supports are reduced. The meeting also deliberated
on how the forecasted budget cuts might affect service delivery
and parents discussed the need for all families to lobby local and
national representatives.
The Parent/Family Forum is very active and critical to the future of
the organisation.

12. Other – Acknowledgments
Jean Stapleton was a service user and resident in Prosper Fingal up
until her death in February 2014. She joined the Fingal Workshop
back in 1978 straight from school and attended the Skerries Service
for many years where she was very popular with all her peers. She
transferred to the Piercetown Service in 2010 and was given a
Residential Service by Prosper Fingal in 2007 following the death
of her mother. More recently, Jean’s health declined rapidly and her
mobility was badly affected. As Prosper Fingal could no longer offer
her the medical support she needed, Jean was offered a place in the
HSE specialised St. Clare’s unit of St. Joseph’s ID Services. Jean died
in hospital on 21st February 2014. RIP.
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
DIRECTORS’ REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

The directors present their report and financial statements for
the year ended 31 December 2014.
Principal activities and review of the business
The Company is a non-statutory provider of services to adults
with an intellectual disability in the Fingal area of County Dublin
and is a registered charity (CHY 11458).
The results for the year and the financial position at the year-end
are considered satisfactory by the directors.
The directors have identified the key risks to the Company’s
business as follows:Funding risk
There is a risk of a decrease in the funding provided by the
Health Service Executive. The Company mitigates this risk by
continuously reviewing its scale of operations in the context
of available resources. In addition, changes to legislation and
regulations are monitored on an ongoing basis.
Internal control risk

Research and development
The Company did not engage in any research and development
activity during the year.
Post balance sheet events
The boards of directors of Prosper Fingal Limited and Meath
Intellectual Disability Work Advocacy You Limited (“MIDWAY”)
have agreed, in principle, to amalgamate their respective
services. This proposed initiative is subject to the approval of
the Health Service Executive.
Future developments
Prosper Fingal Limited will become a subsidiary company of
Prosper Social Care Services Limited trading as Prosper Group in
2015. As part of the ongoing amalgamation process with Meath
Intellectual Disability Work Advocacy You Limited (“MIDWAY”),
MIDWAY will also become a subsidiary company of Prosper
Group in 2015.
Accounting records

There is a risk that the Company’s transactions may not
be appropriately authorised. This risk is minimised by the
implementation of procedures for the formal approval of
all transactions.

The directors acknowledge their responsibilities,under Section
202 of the Companies Act 1990, to keep proper books and
records for the Company. To this end, a full-time financial
controller is employed. The books and records are kept at the
registered office, Strand Street, Skerries, Co.Dublin.

Financial risk management

Directors

The Company’s operations expose it to financial risk which
includes liquidity risk. In order to minimise this risk, the
Company maintains sufficient funds to meet obligations as
they fall due.

The following directors have held office since 1 January 2014:

Results
The results for the year are set out on page 33.

Conor Sparks
Mary Grimes
Pauline Cronin
Dr. Mary Murphy
Michael Gorman
Mary Dowling
Kitty O’Connor
Seamus Smyth
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
DIRECTORS’ REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 (CONTINUED)

Charitable donations
During the year, the Company made charitable donations of €400 (2013: €400).
Auditors
Audit for 2015 will be going out for tender following the amalgamation.
Statement of directors’ responsibilities
Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of
the state of affairs of the Company and of the surplus or deficit of the Company for that year.
In preparing those financial statements, the directors are required to:
- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
- state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the financial statements;
- prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Company
will continue in business.
The directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the
financial position of the Company and which enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies
Act 2014. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
By order of the board

Conor Sparks
Director
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF PROSPER FINGAL LIMITED

We have audited the financial statements of Prosper Fingal Limited for the year ended 31 December 2014 set out on pages 33
to 43. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is Irish law issued by the Financial Reporting
Council and promulgated by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Ireland (Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland).
This report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in accordance with Section 391 of the Companies Act, 2014. Our work
has been undertaken so that we might state to the company’s members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s
report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than
the company and the company’s members as a body, for our work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.
Respective responsibilities of the directors and auditors
As explained more fully in the Directors’ Responsibilities Statement set out on page 30, the directors are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements giving a true and fair view. Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the
financial statements in accordance with Irish law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require
us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board’s Ethical Standards for Auditors.
Scope of the audit of the financial statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to give reasonable
assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes
an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the company’s circumstances and have been consistently
applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the directors; and the overall
presentation of the financial statements. In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the Directors’
Report to identify material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements. If we become aware of any apparent material
misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report.
Opinion on financial statements

- Give a true and fair view, in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland, of the state of the
company’s affairs as at 31 December 2014 and of the surplus for the year then ended; and have been properly prepared
in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2014.
Matters on which we are required to report by the Companies Act 2014

- We have obtained all the information and explanations which we consider necessary for the purposes of our audit.
- In our opinion, proper books of account have been kept by the company.
- The financial statements are in agreement with the books of account.
- In our opinion, the information given in the Directors’ Report is consistent with the financial statements.
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF PROSPER FINGAL LIMITED (CONTINUED)

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the provisions in the Companies Act 2014 which requires us to report to you if,
in our opinion, the disclosures of directors’ remuneration and transactions specified by law are not made.

Niall McGrotty
27/7/2015
for and on behalf of
Dempsey Mullen Accountants & Registered Auditors,
Unit 3E,
Fingal Bay Business Park,
Balbriggan,
Co. Dublin.
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

			2014

2013

Notes		€

€

Income

2 		

7,027,594

6,948,301

Operating expenses 			 (7,113,726)

(7,030,796)

Other operating income 			

150,298

154,574

Operating surplus

3 		

64,166

72,079

Other interest receivable and similar income

4 		

1

1

Interest payable and similar charges

5 		

(7,115)

(8,716)

Surplus on ordinary activities before taxation 			

57,052

63,364

6		-

-

Tax on surplus on ordinary activities

Surplus on ordinary activities after taxation 			
Committed donations
Surplus for the year

57,052

63,364

7		142,685

-

14 		

199,737

63,364

Reserves Brought Forward 			

4,298,392

4,235,028

Reserves Carried Forward 		

4,498,129

4,298,392

The income and expenditure account has been prepared on the basis that all operations are continuing operations.
There are no recognised gains and losses other than those passing through the income and expenditure account.
Approved by the board on 27/7/15

Conor Sparks
Director

Mary Grimes
Director
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(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2014

		
Notes

2014		
€

€

2013
€

€

Fixed assets
Tangible assets

8		 10,250,077

10,591,643

Current assets
9

Debtors

Cash at bank and in hand		

164,152		210,712
563,288		

198,948

		727,440		409,660
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

10

(708,716)		(698,583)

Net current assets/(liabilities)			
18,724		
(288,923)
Total assets less current liabilities			
10,268,801		
10,302,720
Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year 11		
(342,310)		
(458,017)
Capital grants

12		
(4,604,114)		
(4,722,063)

			
5,322,377		
5,122,640
Represented by
Other reserves

14		
824,248		
824,248

Revenue reserves

14		
4,498,129		
4,298,392

Members’ funds

15		
5,322,377		
5,122,640

Approved by the board on 27/7/15

Conor Sparks
Director
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

		

2014		

2013

		
€
€
€
€
Net cash inflow from operating activities			
432,108		
582,178
Returns on investments and servicing of finance
Interest received		1		1
Interest paid		(7,115)		(8,716)
Net cash outflow for returns on investments
and servicing of finance			

(7,114) 		

(8,715)

Capital expenditure		
Payments to acquire tangible assets 		

(112,148) 		

(389,228)

Receipts from sale of tangible assets		

7,500		

9,000

Net cash outflow for capital expenditure			

(104,648) 		

(380,228)

Net cash inflow before management
of liquid resources and financing			

320,346 		

193,235

Financing
Decrease in bank loans and hire purchase contracts 		

(108,136) 		

(151,333)

Capital grants received 		

10,000		

124,866

Committed donations received		

142,685		

-

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from financing 			

44,549		

(26,467)

Increase in cash in the year 			

364,895 		

166,768
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
NOTES TO THE CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

1 Reconciliation of operating surplus to net cash inflow from operating activities		

2014

2013

		
			€

€

Surplus on ordinary activities before interest			
Depreciation of tangible assets			
Loss on disposal of tangible assets			
Decrease in debtors			
Increase in creditors due within one year (excluding bank loans)			
Amortisation of capital grants			

64,166
442,907
3,307
46,560
3,117
(127,949)

72,079
422,357
19,027
65,787
129,881
(126,953)

Net cash inflow from operating activities			

432,108

582,178

1 January
cash flow
other non2014		 cash changes

31 December
2014

2 Analysis of net funds/(debt)
		

			
Net cash:
Cash at bank and in hand
Bank credit cards

€

€

€

€

198,948
(818)

364,340
555

-

563,288
(263)

			

198,130

364,895

-

563,025

(29,956)
(129,413)
(444,506)
(4,722,063)

(22,796)
(1,519)
132,451
(10,000)

127,949

(52,752)
(130,932)
(312,055)
(4,604,114)

(5,325,938)

98,136

127,949

(5,099,853)

(5,127,808)

463,031

127,949

(4,536,828)

3 Reconciliation of net cash flow to movement in net debt			

2014

2013

					

€

€

Increase in cash in the year 			
Cash outflow from decrease in debt 			

364,895
98,136

166,768
26,467

Movement in net debt in the year 			
463,031
Other non-cash changes 			
127,949
Opening net debt 			 (5,127,808)

193,235
126,953
(5,447,996)

Closing net debt 		

(5,127,808)

Debt:
Finance leases and hire purchase contracts
Bank loans falling due within one year
Debts falling due after one year
Capital grants
			
Net debt
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

1 Accounting policies
1.1 Accounting convention
The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention, and comply with the financial reporting standards of
the Financial Reporting Council, as promulgated by Chartered Accountants Ireland and the Companies Act 2014.
The directors consider it appropriate to prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis having given due consideration
to the reductions in funding which have been applied by the Health Service Executive to date.
1.2 Tangible fixed assets and depreciation
Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost less
estimated residual value of each asset over its expected useful life, as follows:
Premises
Premises - leasehold
Machinery and equipment
Fixtures and fittings
Motor vehicles
Office equipment

2% Straight Line
2% Straight Line
20% Straight Line
20% Straight Line
25% Straight Line
33.3% Straight Line

1.3 Pensions
The pension costs charged in the financial statements represent the contributions payable by the Company during the year.
1.4 Capital and revenue grants
Grants are credited to deferred revenue. Grants towards capital expenditure are released to the income and expenditure account
over the expected useful life of the assets. Grants towards revenue expenditure are released to the income and expenditure
account as the related expenditure is incurred.

2 Income			
				

2014
€

2013
€

HSE - Section 39 			
HSE - Rehabilitative Training 			
HSE - Training Allowance			
HSE - National Lottery Respite Care Grants 			
Residential respite - voluntary contributions 			

6,520,822
393,170
35,147
40,000
38,455

6,484,490
396,527
37,244
30,040

					

7,027,594

6,948,301
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 (CONTINUED)

3 Operating Surplus			
				

2014
€

2013
€

Operating surplus is stated after charging:
Depreciation of tangible assets			
Loss on disposal of tangible assets			
Auditors’ remuneration			

442,907
3,307
7,380

422,357
19,027
7,380

and after crediting:
Capital grants			

127,949

126,953

4 Other interest receivable and similar income			
2014
			€

2013
€

Bank interest			

1

1

5 Interest payable and similar charges			
				

2014
€

2013
€

Bank loan			

7,115

8,716

6 Taxation			
There is no charge to taxation as the Company has been granted charitable exemption by the Revenue Commissioners.
7 Committed donations			
				

2014
€

2013
€

Committed donations			

142,685

-

These donations have been received with the strict condition that they are to be applied towards the capital cost of
buildings and motor vehicles.
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 (CONTINUED)

8 Tangible fixed assets

Premises

Land and
buildings
leasehold

Machinery
and
equipment

€

€

€

€

10,275,126

1,977,879

1,272,046

475,396

Additions

21,581

-

37,083

1,624

51,860

112,148

Disposals

-

-

-

-

(42,140)

(42,140)

10,296,707

1,977,879

1,309,129

477,020

631,896 14,692,631

1,740,270

474,296

1,015,443

352,298

448,673

4,030,980

-

-

-

-

(31,333)

(31,333)

205,935

39,557

99,119

31,098

67,198

442,907

1,946,205

513,853

1,114,562

383,396

484,538

4,442,554

At 31 December 2014

8,350,502

1,464,026

194,567

93,624

147,358 10,250,077

At 31 December 2013

8,534,856

1,503,583

256,603

123,098

173,503 10,591,643

Premises

Land and
buildings
leasehold

Machinery
and
equipment

€

€

€

€

9,997,180

1,977,879

1,280,392

473,143

Additions

277,946

-

85,029

2,253

24,000

389,228

Disposals

-

-

(93,375)

-

(58,146)

(151,521)

10,275,126

1,977,879

1,272,046

475,396

622,176 14,622,623

1,534,767

434,739

1,000,085

321,525

441,001

3,732,117

-

-

(73,330)

-

(50,164)

(123,494)

205,503

39,557

88,688

30,773

57,836

422,357

1,740,270

474,296

1,015,443

352,298

448,673

4,030,980

At 31 December 2013

8,534,856

1,503,583

256,603

123,098

173,503 10,591,643

At 31 December 2012

8,462,413

1,543,140

280,307

151,618

215,321 10,652,799

			
			

		
Cost
At 1 January 2014

At 31 December 2014

Fixtures
Motor
Total
and
vehicles		
fittings		

€

€

622,176 14,622,623

Depreciation
At 1 January 2014
Disposals
Charge for the year
At 31 December 2014
Net book value

In respect of prior year

			
			

		
Cost
At 1 January 2013

At 31 December 2013

Fixtures
Motor
Total
and
vehicles		
fittings		

€

€

656,322 14,384,916

Depreciation
At 1 January 2013
Disposals
Charge for the year
At 31 December 2013
Net book value
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 (CONTINUED)

8 Tangible fixed assets (continued)
Included are assets held under finance leases or hire purchase contracts as follows:
								
Motor
							
vehicles
€
							
Net book value
At 31 December 2014				

		
99,377

At 31 December 2013						

90,642

Depreciation charge for the year
At 31 December 2014				

		
33,125

At 31 December 2013				

		
22,660

9 Debtors			
				

2014
€

2013
€

Sundry debtors			
83,319
Prepayments			80,833

117,738
92,974

					

164,152

210,712

10 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year			
				

2014
€

2013
€

Bank loan due within one year			
130,932
Bank credit cards			
263
Net obligations under finance leases and hire purchase contracts			
22,497
Trade creditors			
185,124
Other creditors			
160,514
Accruals			209,386

129,413
818
16,445
40,877
139,953
371,077

					

708,716

698,583

Included in other creditors are amounts relating to taxation, as follows:
P.A.Y.E.			154,706

134,859
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 (CONTINUED)

11 Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year			
				

2014
€

2013
€

Bank loan			
Net obligations under finance leases and hire purchase contracts			

312,055
30,255

444,506
13,511

					

342,310

458,017

Wholly repayable within twenty years			
Included in liabilities falling due within one year			

442,987
(130,932)

573,919
(129,413)

					

312,055

444,506

		Wholly repayable within five years			
Included in liabilities falling due within one year			

52,752
(22,497)

29,956
(16,445)

					

30,255

13,511

12 Capital grants			
2014
			€

2013
€

Loan Analysis

The bank loan is secured by a fixed charge over the Company’s properties at:
Cherrygarth House, Drogheda Street, Balbriggan, Co. Dublin.
Seatown Road, Swords, Co. Dublin.
Doctor’s Lane, Rush, Co. Dublin.
Net obligations under finance leases and hire purchase contracts

Balance at 1 January			
Grants received during the year			
Amortisation in the year			

4,722,063
10,000
(127,949)

4,724,150
124,866
(126,953)

Balance at 31 December			

4,604,114

4,722,063

Capital grants are secured on the property of the Company. Capital grants received during the year are as follows: Health
Service Executive-National Lottery €10,000.
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(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 (CONTINUED)

13 Pension costs
		Defined contribution
		The Company operates a defined contribution pension scheme. The assets of the scheme, Prosper Fingal Limited
Retirement and Death Benefits Plan, are held separately from those of the Company in an independently administered
fund. The pension cost charge represents contributions payable by the Company to the fund.
					
2014
			€
Contributions payable by the Company for the year			

2013
€

274,598

244,214

14 Statement of movements on reserves			
2014
			€

2013
€

				
Other Income and
			
reserves expenditure
			 (see below)
account
€
€
Balance at 1 January 2014			
		Surplus for the year			

824,248
-

4,298,392
199,737

		Balance at 31 December 2014			

824,248

4,498,129

		Other reserves are capital reserves which have arisen as a result of transfers from Fingal Association for the Handicapped
as follows: subvention in 2004 €480,058, ownership of motor vehicles in 2009 €44,190, and transfer of title to property
in 2011 €300,000.

15 Reconciliation of movements in members’ funds			
2014
			€
Surplus for the financial year			
Opening members’ funds			

199,737
5,122,640

63,364
5,059,276

Closing members’ funds			

5,322,377

5,122,640

16 Capital commitments
There were no capital commitments at 31 December 2014.
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Prosper Fingal Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 (CONTINUED)

17 Employees
Number of employees
The average number of employees during the year was as follows:
					
2014
			Number
Front-line and support staff			

2013
Number

131

126

					
2014
			€

2013
€

Employment costs

Salaries			
Pension costs			

4,841,301
274,598

4,875,001
244,214

					

5,115,899

5,119,215

18 Company status
The Company is limited by guarantee not having a share capital. The liability of each member, in the event of the Company
being wound up, is €1.27.

19 Approval of financial statements
The directors approved the financial statements on 27/7/15.
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
COMMENTARY

As presented in the financial statements, Prosper Fingal Housing
Association Limited was successful in generating a surplus on
ordinary activities for the year ended 31 December 2014.
The sole source of revenue is rental income received from the
residents of Knock Cross House and Seal Cove, who are required to
sign Contracts of Care with the Company.
Having incurred a deficit in 2013, the Company has returned to
surplus in 2014 with all the available residential places being fully
utilised throughout the year.
In comparison with 2013, when extensive expenditure was incurred
on repairs and maintenance in Lambay House, there were no major
property-related issues in 2014.
It is important to recognise that the Company has no significant
liabilities.
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
DIRECTORS’ REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

The directors present their report and financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2014.
Principal activities and review of the business
The Company is a provider of residential accommodation to adults with an intellectual disability in the Fingal area of County
Dublin and is a registered charity (CHY 17998).
The results for the year and the financial position at the year-end are considered satisfactory by the directors.
The directors have identified the key risks to the Company’s business as follows:Funding risk
The Company mitigates this risk by continuously reviewing its scale of operations in the context of available resources.
Internal control risk
There is a risk that the Company’s transactions may not be appropriately authorised. This risk is minimised by the
implementation of procedures for the formal approval of all transactions.
Financial risk management
The Company’s operations expose it to financial risk which includes liquidity risk. In order to minimise this risk, the Company
maintains sufficient funds to meet obligations as they fall due.
Results
The results for the year are set out on page 52.
Post balance sheet events
There were no post balance sheet events.
Research and development
The Company did not engage in any research and development activity during the year.
Future developments
Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited will become a subsidiary company of Prosper Social Care Services Limited trading
as Prosper Group in 2015.
Directors
The following directors have held office since 1 January 2014:
Conor Sparks

Michael Gorman

Mary Grimes

Mary Dowling

Pauline Cronin

Kitty O’Connor

Dr. Mary Murphy

Seamus Smyth
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
DIRECTORS’ REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 (CONTINUED)

Accounting Records
The directors acknowledge their responsibilities, under Section 202 of the Companies Act 1990, to keep proper books and
records for the Company. To this end, a full-time financial controller is employed.
The books and records are kept at the registered office, Strand Street, Skerries, Co. Dublin.
Auditors
Audit for 2015 will be going out for tender following the amalgamation.
Statement of directors’ responsibilities
Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of
the state of affairs of the Company and of the surplus or deficit of the Company for that year. In preparing those financial
statements, the directors are required to:
- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
- state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and
explained in the financial statements;
- prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Company will
continue in business.
The directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the
financial position of the Company and which enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies
Act 2014. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
By order of the board

Conor Sparks
Director

Mary Grimes
Director
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF PROSPER FINGAL HOUSING ASSOCIATION LIMITED

We have audited the financial statements of Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited for the year ended 31 December
2014 set out on pages 52 to 58. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is Irish law
issued by the Financial Reporting Council and promulgated by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Ireland (Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland).
This report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in accordance with Section 391 of the Companies Act, 2014.
Our work has been undertaken so that we might state to the company’s members those matters we are required to state
to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the company and the company’s members as a body, for our work, for this report, or for
the opinions we have formed.
Respective responsibilities of the directors and auditors
As explained more fully in the Directors’ Responsibilities Statement set out on page 49, the directors are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements giving a true and fair view. Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the
financial statements in accordance with Irish law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards
require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board’s Ethical Standards for Auditors.
Scope of the audit of the financial statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to give
reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error.
This includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the company’s circumstances and have
been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the
directors; and the overall presentation of the financial statements. In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial
information in the Directors’ Report to identify material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements. If we become
aware of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report.
Opinion on financial statements
- Give a true and fair view, in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland, of the state of the
company’s affairs as at 31 December 2014 and of the surplus for the year then ended; and have been properly prepared
in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2014.
Matters on which we are required to report by the Companies Act 2014
- We have obtained all the information and explanations which we consider necessary for the purposes of our audit.
- In our opinion, proper books of account have been kept by the company.
- The financial statements are in agreement with the books of account.
- In our opinion, the information given in the Directors’ Report is consistent with the financial statements.
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF PROSPER FINGAL HOUSING ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(CONTINUED)

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the provisions in the Companies Act 2014 which requires us to report to you if,
in our opinion, the disclosures of directors’ remuneration and transactions specified by law are not made.

Niall McGrotty
27/7/2015
for and on behalf of
Dempsey Mullen Accountants & Registered Auditors,
Unit 3E,
Fingal Bay Business Park,
Balbriggan,
Co. Dublin.
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

			2014

2013

Notes		€

€

Income

		

53,421

55,986

Operating expenses 			

(50,230)

(71,240)

Other operating income 			

2,838

2,895

Surplus/(deficit) on ordinary
activities before taxation

2

6,029

(12,359)

Tax on ordinary activities

3 		

-

-

Surplus/(deficit) on ordinary
activities after taxation

8

6,029

(12,359)

Reserves Brought Forward 			

92,448

104,807

Reserves Carried Forward 			

98,477

92,448

The income and expenditure account has been prepared on the basis that all operations are continuing operations.
There are no recognised gains and losses other than those passing through the income and expenditure account.
Approved by the board on 27/07/15

Conor Sparks
Director
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2014

		
Notes

2014		
€

€

2013
€

€

973,504 		

995,443

Fixed assets
Tangible assets

4 		

Current assets
5

2,121 		

3,278

Cash at bank and in hand		

19,510 		

5,924

		

21,631 		

9,202

(32,629) 		

(45,330)

Prepayments

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

6

Net current liabilities			

(10,998) 		

(36,128)

Total assets less current liabilities			

962,506 		

959,315

7 		

(139,029) 		

(141,867)

			

823,477 		

817,448

Capital grants

Represented by
Other reserves

8 		

725,000 		

725,000

Revenue reserves

8 		

98,477 		

92,448

Member’s funds

9 		

823,477		

817,448

Approved by the board on 27/7/15

Conor Sparks
Director

Mary Grimes
Director
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
(A Company Limited by Guarantee not having a Share Capital)
CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

		

2014		2013

		
€
€
€
€
Net cash inflow from operating activities			

15,003 		

15,514

Capital expenditure		
Payments to acquire tangible assets 		

(1,417)		

(79,272)

Net cash outflow for capital expenditure			

(1,417) 		

Net cash inflow/(outflow)			

13,586		(63,758)

lncrease/(decrease) in cash in the year 		

13,586 		
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE NOT HAVING A SHARE CAPITAL)
NOTES TO THE CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

1 Reconciliation of operating surplus/(deficit) to net cash inflow from
operating activities			
				

2014
€

2013
€

Surplus/(deficit) on ordinary activities			
Depreciation of tangible assets			
Decrease/(increase) in prepayments			
(Decrease)/increase in creditors due within one year			
Amortisation of capital grants			
		

6,029
23,356
1,157
(12,701)
(2,838)

(12,359)
23,327
(1,174)
8,615
(2,895)

Net cash inflow from operating activities			

15,003

15,514

1 January
Cash flow
Other non2014		 cash changes

31 December
2014

2 Analysis of net funds
		

			
Net cash:
Cash at bank and in hand

€

€

€

€

5,924

13,586

-

19,510

5,924

13,586

-

19,510

3 Reconciliation of net cash flow to movement in net funds			

2014

2013

					

€

€

Increase/(decrease) in cash in the year 			

13,586

(63,758)

Movement in net funds in the year 			
Opening net funds			

13,586
5,924

(63,758)
69,682

Closing net funds			

19,510

5,924

Net funds
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

1 Accounting policies
1.1 Accounting convention
The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention, and comply with the financial reporting standards of
the Financial Reporting Council, as promulgated by Chartered Accountants Ireland and the Companies Act 2014.
The directors consider it appropriate to prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis.
1.2 Tangible fixed assets and depreciation
Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost less
estimated residual value of each asset over its expected useful life, as follows:
Premises
Machinery and equipment
Fixtures and fittings

2% Straight Line
20% Straight Line
20% Straight Line

1.3 Capital and revenue grants
Grants are credited to deferred revenue. Grants towards capital expenditure are released to the income and expenditure account
over the expected useful life of the assets. Grants towards revenue expenditure are released to the income and expenditure
account as the related expenditure is incurred.

2 Surplus/(deficit) on ordinary activities before taxation			
				

2014
€

2013
€

Surplus/(deficit) is stated after charging:
Depreciation of tangible assets			
Auditors’ remuneration			

23,356
978

23,327
923

and after crediting:
Capital grants			

2,838

2,895

3 Taxation
There is no charge to taxation as the Company has been granted charitable exemption by the Revenue Commissioners.
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 (CONTINUED)

4 Tangible fixed assets			

Premises

Machinery
and
equipment

			
Cost
At 1 January 2014 			
Additions 			

€

€

€

€

1,040,290
1,417

10,774
-

1,830
-

1,052,894
1,417

At 31 December 2014 			

1,041,707

10,774

1,830

1,054,311

At 1 January 2014 			
Charge for the year 			

54,930
20,835

2,155
2,155

366
366

57,451
23,356

At 31 December 2014 			

75,765

4,310

732

80,807

Net book value
At 31 December 2014 			

965,942

6,464

1,098

973,504

At 31 December 2013 			

985,360

8,619

1,464

995,443

					
					

Fixtures
Total
and		
fittings		

Depreciation

								
In respect of prior year			

Premises

Machinery
and
equipment

			
Cost
At 1 January 2013 			
Additions 			

€

€

€

€

973,622
66,668

10,774

1,830

973,622
79,272

At 31 December 2013 			

1,040,290

10,774

1,830

1,052,894

At 1 January 2013 			
Charge for the year 			

34,124
20,806

2,155

366

34,124
23,327

At 31 December 2013 			

54,930

2,155

366

57,451

Net book value
At 31 December 2013 			

985,360

8,619

1,464

995,443

At 31 December 2012 			

939,498

-

-

939,498

5 Prepayments					
						

2014
€

2013
€

Premises security deposit and insurance 					

2,121

3,278

					
					

Fixtures
Total
and		
fittings		

Depreciation
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Prosper Fingal Housing Association Limited
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 (CONTINUED)

6 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year				
						

2014
€

2013
€

Creditors 					
Accruals 					

23,653
8,976

23,635
21,695

							

32,629

45,330

7 Capital grants					
						

2014
€

2013
€

Balance at 1 January 					
Amortisation in the year					

141,867
(2,838)

144,762
(2,895)

Balance at 31 December 					

139,029

141,867

8 Statement of movements on reserves					
						

2014
€

2013
€

							

						
						

						

Other Income and
reserves expenditure
(see below)
account

€

€

Balance at 1 January 2014 					
Surplus for the year 					

725,000
-

92,448
6,029

Balance at 31 December 2014 					

725,000

98,477

Other reserves are capital reserves which have arisen as a result of transfers from Fingal Association for the Handicapped
as follows: transfer of title to property in 2011 €725,000.
9 Reconciliation of movements in members’ funds 				
						

2014
€

2013
€

Surplus/(deficit) for the financial year 					
Opening members’ funds 					

6,029
817,448

(12,359)
829,807

Closing members’ funds 					

823,477

817,448

10 Approval of financial statements
						
The directors approved the financial statements on 27/7/15.
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